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President Defines Fraternity Policy 




The Rainbow Room of the 
Carter Hotel has been selected 
as the locale for Carroll's most 
colorful social event of the 
vear the Senior Prom, Wed-
nesd~y. April 7, Prom King 
J ames P . Kilbane disclosed 
t his week. 
King Kilbane and Carroll Union 
President J ohn J . Kilbane, who is 
Honorary Pl'()m King, alS<l an-
nounced the names of students who 
will serve on the Pl'()m committee. 
Nnin, Corrigan Sign Band 
I mmediately appointed to the 
committee were J ohn J. Navin and 
W illiam H. Corrigan to assist in 
obtaining u band fo• the occasion. 
Corrigan and Navin said it is ex-
pected that a band contract. will 
bo signed in a few days. . 
Tho following will al~o ass1st 
the two Kilbanes: John T. Corri-
gan and James E. Hogue have 
charge of the programs; Andrew 
K. Foy and Thomas 'M. Durkin 
will handle publicity; Charles Co-
dol will be treasurer with Charles 
Hearn serving as budget chairman; 
Dan MacDonald. Jud Whelan ~nd 
Robert M. w alton are respons1ble 
for ticket sale;; and the door; 
Jame:~ Rose and William Claus are 
obtainin~ favors; Richard .c.a~ey 
and Frank Cooney are sohcttmg 
patrons; Hugh Gallagher ~nd 
Thomas McGovern are completing 
arrangements with the Carter Ho-
tel. · I 'll WIUI Active Carrolhte n · 
... 
At Campus Unity 
Defining Carroll's policy regarding fraternities, the Very 
Rev. Fredel"ick E. Welfle. S. J., president, voiced disap-
pt·oval of all social and professional fraternities in a bulletin 
issued in conjunction with the Academic council this week. 
The bulletin was published after the constitutions of pro-
f!!ssional fraternities, into which certain campus organiza-
lJons were seeking admittance, were found to •contain dis-
criminatory clauses. The belief that student unity would be 
undermined was also responsible for the administrative ax 




Rev. Daniel A. L01·d, S. J., 
climaxed the retreat season at 
John Carroll last week as he 
presided over the uppet·class-
men-sophomore exercise, F eb. 2-4. 
Services began at 10 a . m. each 
day with Mass, followed by an in-
struction period. A combination 
breakfast and lunch preceded three 
more ins tructions in the afternoon. 
Recita tion of the rosary and exam-
ination of conscience were other 
devotions f illing the schedule. 
The refreshing and spontaneous 
orator y of Father Lord was espe-
cially noticed by students on t he 
fina l day of last week's program 
when the f amous wr iter-lecturer 
conducted a question box period. 
Through this instruction retreat-
ants were given the benefit of 
firs t-hand clarification of prob-
lems most. immediate t.o their con-
cel'tl. 
Simultaneous with the student 
services was the first 1·etreat for 
~ ~" Cnnnll l~y faeult~·· co!'ducted 
'by the Rev. W. Eugene Shiels, S.J., 
at the St. StnnU;IaUll Retreat house • 
Father Welfle issued the follow-
ing policy 
1. The University will nenr 
consider the e~<tabllshment 
on the campuK ot any frat-
ernity that contains in its 
constitution a discriminatory. 
clause with regard to race 
or creed, or both. 
2. The establishment of social 
atld professional fraternities 
is disapproved. 
3. The formation of honorary 
fraternities lq encouraged, 
provided the policy named in 
this statement is complied 
with. 
4. The admission of any frater-
nity is subject to preliminary 
review and determination tiy 
the University. 
5. The constitutions of such 
fraternities muJSt be in con-
formity with Univer11ity 
ideals and purposes. 
6. The University rese"efl the 
rignt to require and appoint, 
through the proper adminis-
trative officer, a moderator 
for sueh chapters of frater-
nities as may be approved. 
Father Welfle's bulletin follows: The Z5-ycar-old Kilbane has had 
a long record or activity at J ohn 
Carroll. In 1941 as a f reshman, 
he was a class of ficer, played var-
Rit.y football and was int.r:nmu<al 
heavywelgllt boxin~ champiOn. In 
1942 he a\ao played varl\tt y fo.ot-
ball and was intramural boxmg 
champ. Arter t.he end of the 1942 
~eason, K ilbane entered the a rmy, 
where he served 33 months. over-
seas all a first. lieutenant 10 the 
9th Divi!!ion. . 
Revelers at Carroll's first Mardi Gras festivities danced and 
voted for such contesting queens as :\lrt1. !'tfargaret Hill. Scientific 
academy entry (upper left): Miss Mary :\fann, Glee Club entry 
(lower left) ; and five-year-old :\lary Ann Burk (center) Commerce 
club entry; wlio 11'a!! later elected Queen of the Mardi Gras. 
Upper right shows part of the four hundred cro11'd 11'ith the 
Little Theater Society in the baekground. Lower right is the Les 
Dialogue float. 
Freshmen had previously been 
on an eminently succe~sful retreat 
early la!lt December with the Rev. 
Charles W. Clark, S. J., officiating. 
Father Lord's current appear-
ance was his second within a year 
a t Carroll. In the :;pring of 1947 
he addressed a special convoc.'\tion 
"For several meetings the Aca-
demic Council has considered with 
me the problem ot fraternities in 
it~ r'tP}'Y :lliPO<(Ul· v.je h!l''"' t)b-
taindi !rom other CatJmlic univer-
sities infonnation of their experi-
ences pertinellt to our problem. 
We have had the benefit of a fine 
memorandum on two professional 
business fraternities written by a 
committee of the Carroll Com-
merce Club. We have noted recent 
trends in other universities in the 
development of fraternities .since 
the war. I am grateful for all this 
assistance freely and helpfully 
given." 
n eturning to Carroll earl~· m 
19~. Ki~bane was electe-d President 
o£ the Junior elM!! in the fall of 
that year and later was ele~ted 
vicc·pre~ident. of the Carl'()ll unlon. 
400 Attend Mardi Gras; 
Five-Year -Old Is Queen 
Staff Positions Ope n 
Positlou are no11' open on t he 
Carroll Ne11'8 staff for inter-
ested, 11'illing writer&-11'ith or 
without previoo.a newspaper ex-
Carroll Hosts 
SodaiJty Rally 
of the combined student bodies of 
Notre Dame college, Ul'$\lline col-
lege and Canol!. 
Glee Club Goes Highlighted by dazzling floats and queens, Carroll's first 
M 3 annual Mardi Gras Ball, held on Sunday, Feb. 8. rang down 
perienee. 
Here is an espeeially good op-
portunity for ambitious fresh-
men and sophomort's to attain 
top-night post• in one year 
A Sodality rally conducted by 
s taff meu1bers !rom the QUEEN'S 
WORK, official Sodality organ, 
will take place on S a t u r d a y , 
Feb. 22, unde• the auspices of the 
Cleveland Sodality unions. John 
Carroll will act as host. 
Severance ay the curtain on school social life until after the Lenten Season. 
Adhering to it!l policy of offer- More than four hundi·ed revelers were on hand to introduce 
ing the be~t in American choral the festi~e N ew Orleans tradi t ion 
compo11ition, the John Carroll Glee io Greater Cleve>lanu. 
club under the direction of Dr. Five-year-old Mary Ann Burk, 
Louls llalo~h, will offer t11ree a surprise entrant of the Com-
noteworlhy contemporar y works at mcrce Club, was. elected Queen of 
its annual Se\'erance Ila11 concert the Mardi Gras. She was carried 
on ~Iay S. to her throne in royal fashion in 
Feature altracllon will be the the arms of William O'Connor. 
g roup's performance of the "Song Glee Club representative Mary 
of Fail}&," by J ohn Alden Carpen- Mann finished five votes bel1ind 
ter, from the writinRS of Geo~ge the young beauty. 
R ich Snider, Commerce club 
pre!lident, wns general chairman 
of the dance. He was assisted by 
J ohn Maloney, Joe Powers, Tom 
McGovern, J im Slattery, Hank 
Skowronski, Gene Halagan, Bill 
Stredelman, Jim Bret t, Jack His-
song, Don Kirchoff, Bill O'Connor , 
J ohn Buckan, Diek Sweeney, Frank 
Ker n, nnd Len Terry. 
".Masks, hats, arrd hor ns added to 
the Mardi Gras spirit, and a re-
freshment bar was well stocked 
!or the thirst.y and hungry. 
Applications can be placed 
now in t he car i'()Jl News offiee 
on the fifth noor, the publle re-
lations office ( Room 238) or by 
contacting anr ataff member. 
Carroll Dedicates 
New Seismograph 
The purpose of the rally is to 
foster sodality spirit, create bet-
ter knowledge of' the organization 
and serve as an exchange of ideas 
among sodalists. 
Bishop Opens Exercises 
Dedication Of the John Carroll The rally will open on Saturday 
Washington. The other two maJOr The Commerce Club also made 
works include Chnrles )f., Loef- off with h&l! of the $20 prize for 
fler':'l "Bt-at! Beat! Drums! from the best decorated and most ori· 
a text by Walt Whitman, a nd H~! gina! float. Tied with the Com-
McDonald'~ ''Songs of Conquest, merce Club was the Little Theatre 
from a tt.':tt by Phelp:: Putnam. Societv. Other floats were pre-
Choritrters !rom Notre Dame col- pared ·by the Scit.'ntific Academy, Quarterly Corrects Lists 
lege and an a~ yet unnamed or- the Glee Clob, and Les Dialogues. 
che!<lra will a. sist the Cnrroll song- Committee members were hard 
sh•n;. . pressed for t ime to decorate the 
seismog""Caph was held January 27 at 9:30, with a Pontifical Mass said 
in the presellce of delPgates by the Most Rev. Edward S. Ho-
representing the Cleveland Foun- ban, Bishop of Cleveland, in the 
dation and the Beaumont Trust, Carroll auditorium and close on 
philanthropic societies whose grant ' Sunday with Benediction. at 5:-.'3~. 
made possible the acquisition of ' . Eac~ day th~ rally Wlll be dl-
the University'• modem equipment. I v1ded u~to se~stons. On Saturday 
Glee club ufficer~ announced this auditorium due to re~istration last-
week that n patron plan may be ing until late Saturday, but a 
adopud \\ hirh would subsidize the concerted effort Saturday night 
~e\·erance performanct>. beat the deadline. ---------------------------
Debaters Grab 2 Top 
Slots at Oberlin Meet 
John Carroll debaters took chairmanship positions in 
two of the three committees at the Northeastern Ohio Legis-
lat ive Assembly at Oberlin College, Jan. 17, where 14 colleges 
sent over 100 delegates, mmounced Mr. Vincent S. Kline, 
debate club moderator. 
Jame~ Slattery wal1 elected 
chairman of the International Re-
lations committee, nnd Robet-t 
Kane, chllirman of a minoritr 
group ot the f'ar J.~a~t committee. 
~latten· was nominnted and 
elected from the floor of the as-
sembly. J a ke Smythe delivered the 
nominlltion address. 
Kane ProposeR Counter 
When a bill to limit Unit<>d 
States aid to China was passed in 
the F ar East commlttee, Kane pro-
posed a counter ;measure ~ extend 
and increase :u d to Chma. He 
g athered a minority group to ~up­
port it and wa1: elected chairman 
of tbis minority group. 
John Callahan, nlso from Car-
roll, presented this bill on the 
f loor of the assembly, and it was 
voted the topic of discussion in 
preference to the majority bill. 
Debatt.>rs Send Eight to Kent 
Eight men of t.he John Carroll 
debate club will participate in the 
Rucke}·e Tournament at Kent 
State university, Sat., F eb. 11. 
Twenty-eight colleges will !:end re-
prescntath·es to this -.erbal j oust. 
Junior Guild Group Holds 
Valentine Party, Feb. 12 
The Junior Guild will hold a 
Valentine party at the Catholic 
Young Women's Home at Eigh-
teenth St. and Superior A\•e., F eb-
ruary 12 at 7:30 p.m. 
The regular meeting will be held 
followed by games and· refresh-
ments. On the ref reshment com-
mittee are Virginia H aymond and 
Dorothy Hagberg. 
Editer James Wey of the 
Carroll Quarterly reques ts that 
a ll lltudent.. who have failed to 
r eceive their copy of the new 
magazine lea•e their name and 
addre!!s in the Carroll News 
mailbol. in the Treasurer's office. 
T he Quarterly office is now 
loeated on tht> seeond floor of 
the auditorium. 
Ceremonies included an inspec- the sesstons will be at 10:30, 11:30, 
t ion tour by the trustees and a 12:30, lun<:h, . 1:45, 2:45 and ut 
dinner at whic:Jl occasion a plaque i:.t5 Benediction. On Sunday they 
was unveiled, acknowledging the Wtll be at .1 :00, 2 :o.o,. 3:30, 4:30 
benefaction. The purpose of the and close Wtth Benediction at 5:30. 
dedictttion was to demonstr~te to Techniques to be DiscuSiled 
trustees the instrumental !letup, During each session formation of 
and how Carroll will serve Cleve- the sodality programs and organi-
land through the use of this equip- zation and the sodality project$ 
ment. and techniques will be discussed. 
Football Braintrust Strengthened As 
Mormile Signs For Backfield Post 
Another astute football coach I three years varsity basketball and 
was added to the John Ca rroll football a t Holy Name and cap-
g ridiron braintrust, when it was tained the cage squad in his senior 
announced on F eb. 1, that Danny 
Mon nile, head football coach of year in 1933. 
Cle,·eland Holy Name High School Parallel to his high school f eats 
had signed as backfield coach. were his collegiate endeavors at 
To most Clevelanders, the 32- John Carroll . Here he s tarred in 
year-old Mormile, who is single, football and basketball for three 
needs no introduction. For eight years and captained the hardwood 
vears he had assist~ Joe Gavin, 
pre:;ently head coach of Dayton u.. lads in his senior year in 1938. 
in mold ing aggres..,ive, we11-coached Took Gavin's Place 
and victorious football teams at a In 1947, when Gavin took leave 
school whose male enrollment was Qf Holy Xame to test his wiles al 
considerably smaller than most of Dayton u., Mormile was the natu-
it.q opponents. Under Gavin and ral candidate for the bead coaching 
:'llormile tutoring, however , Holy job. With him at the reins, Holy 
~ame never said uncle to anyone. Name won seven and lost two. Ono 
Led Carroll Hard11'oode""Cs ot the seven scalps "'as Cathedral 
P rior to his coaching duties a t Latin, whose 38-game winning 
Holy Name, · Mormile's athletic streak '\\'BS shattered by Mormile's 
prowess was well-noted. He played Dan Mormile Mauraders. 
National Science Groups 
Lend Ear to Dr. Hunter 
Dr. Joseph L. Hunter, professor of physics and director of 
electronic studies at John Carroll, will read papers before 
the Institute of Radio Engineers at its 1948 national conven-
tion in New York and at the regional meeting of the Ameri-
can Physical society at Ohio State 
university, both to be held during sound waves by the medium which 
the month of March. This ma.ks transmits them. 
the first time that Carroll has 
been extended an invitation to ap-
pear at and participate in such Fr. Dunn Leads 
events. 
The fi rst of these papers is to Alumni In Retreat 
be presented at the regional meet- John Carroll alumni will make 
ing of the American Physical so-
ciety, and is the product of origin- their fourth annual retreat at St. 
al research on the part of Dr. Stanislaus Retreat House from 
Hunter. Titled :'The Piezo-electric Friday evening to Sunday eveninc, 
Interferometer for the Measure- Fi!b. 27 to 29. The JWv. Hugh 
ment of Acoustic Absorption and Dunn, S. J., will conduct confer-
Reflection in Liquid!!," the pape• ences and be in eharge of the re-
explains a new method simplifying treat. 
the calculation!! involved in tht! Room ruervationa can h.! made 
use of the interferometer. by calling the office of the dean 
Con!ltantll Hinder Approaeh of men at Carroll or Mr. William 
Normile, LA. 8283, home number; 
ln Dr. Hunter's words: "One of MA. 3360, business number, for 
the major criticisms of past work those living on the West aide. East 
with the ncou11tic interferometer siders may call Mr. Ralph French, 
was the huge number of special SU. 0443, home number; MA. 6170, 
constants use.d by experts. in the business number. 
field. Accordmgly. the entlre th~- In phoning for reservations, the 
o"?' .has been .reduced to bastc · atnmni are requested to state 
prmc~ples, ond 1t waa found that whether they have room for extra 
prucbcnlly all of the co!"lstants are passengers in their cars. Trans· 
unnecessary, there bcmg funda- portation will be arranged for 
mPntal electrical and a.cou~ical those who need it. 
terms to repl :~el' them tf shght St. Stanislaus Retreat Bouse is 
modilications are mad<'." located at 5629 State Rd., Parma. 
In summing up, Dr. Hunter 
stated that t he mea!Nremcnta thus 
fit int o t he main body of phy~;ieal 
theory and arc understandable by 
any experienced physicist. 
Read:; J>aper at 0. S. U. 
A second paper, to be rend be· 
fore the Institute of Radio En-
gineers at Ohio State, is the re-
sult of s tudy by Dr. Hunter in 
collaboration with the Rc'·· F. E. 
Fox, noted authority on super-
sonics at Catholic university. 
Called the "Simplification of The-
ory of Supersonic Interferometry,'' 
it centers ita attention on one o! 
the important measurements in the 
fie!d of sound, the absorption of 
"' On the Sked 
Friday, Feb. 13 
Basketball-J>etroit at Arena. 
Tuesday, Feb. 17 
Basketball-Kent at Kent. 
Friday, Feb. 20 
Basketball-!\farquette at Arena. 
Saturday, Feb. 21 
Basketball-Wittenberg at Car-
rolL 
Boxing-Loyola of Chicago at 
Chicago. 
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EdJtorlal Staff 
Forty Days and Nights 
JESUS CHRIST fasted forty days and forty nights, and in commemoration 
of this fast all Catholics keep the forty 
days of Lent. 
Were we not aware of the necessity for 
fasting through the spiritual instincts of 
our very nature, we would know it from 
the teaching and example of Our Blessed 
Savior. In the beginning of Ilis public work, 
He insisted upon the need of penance. 
Jesus began to preach and to say: "Do 
penance for the Kingdom of heaven is at 
hand." (Matt. iv. 17) And again He said: 
"unless you shall do penance you shall all 
likewise perish." (Luke xiii. 3) 
Poll Hints That Men 
May Be Imperfect Too 
Edltor-In..Chld William T • .A.sJ>ell 
GArfield 3900 
ll:a.n:a&~r-1:' Editor- oht~ Hu:npbrey 
Spon.s Editor Chris Bawldna 
Aaletanl $porta Editor Edward CarSon 
F"ature F..dltor - - •'·<orman Fuerat 
New-A F..dllor __ - - -~rt:e DuCN 
xewa ReJlOrHra: Frftnk Beaumont, Andrew Foy. Frank 
Lenlc:b, John )lalonl'y, Norman Mlach&k. Rlc:hard 
Snider. Andrew Kratclk. Ed,.,•ard Bock, Paul lilc:.t.'vey, 
Dlclc lammarlno DICk Brown. Geora-e Pokorn>', Ray 
&-ely••. VInce l"ianctoll, Corne!lu~ Sullivan. 
Sporta H••port~n: Chuck .W:ayer, Jl."ell Conwa.y. Bill Swlt&J 
!An Valko. Jim MillAr, Dick Sv;•een••y, Bob R.a.nrt. Bill 
Huaton. Hal Gordon. , 
F'eatur<' Wrltcre: Jo.mea Wey, Paul Barrett, John 0 Don-
nell. Thomas ~ahon~y. Lee Cirillo . .Edward Wood. 
Photovophf'rtl: John l'roehuka. Robert Stancik, Bart 
Ebleu, Doneld Ungar. 
Cartoonl8l: William Sdtllllntr, Thc>maa Brlgga. 
BotiDtll Staff 
Buelnl'~ ?.fanact>r _ • --T J . Nlewladom)• 
ClreulaUon M~agcor-----~Willlam Krulcemel~ 
Faculty ~foderator ..Mr. Bernard Camp.,.,.! 
Belief In God 
It is interesting to note the results of 
an international poll taken recently dealing 
with belief in God and belief in an after 
1ife. Of the eleven nations covered, France 
showed the lowest proportion of people be-
lieving in God, while Canada, Brazil, Au-
stralia, an<;t the United States showed the 
highest. 
The individual figures given reflect much 
more than is apparent. 
Those countries which have large bodies 
of their people denying a God are the very 
ones which have degenerated in moral and 
physical energy. . 
France, with over twenty per cent denial, 
is probably the best example of the de-
bacle which can ensue from a turning away 
from Christ. France has been a battle-
ground in two major wat·s, her population 
has declined to a point where she is no 
Jonger a world power, her govet·nments 
have failed, and she starves today because 
of the betrayal of her statesmen. 
The United States can profit from these 
alarming figures. 
We must realize that this could very 
well be our fate unless we keep faith in 
the Supreme Being Who can aid us with 
our problems. 
The spirit of Lent is, then, a spirit of 
repentance. 
It is a time when our thoughts should 
dwell upon IIis Passion and death on the 
cross. 
We should offer frequent acts of prayer, 
devotion, and self-denial. At home we 
should read such spiritual books as the 
Imitation of Christ, notably the Fourth 
Book. 
Even before the Jaw requiring all Catho-
1ic Cnristendom to fast was promulgated, 
Saint Leo, who died in 461 A. D., exhorted 
his hearers "to fulfill with their fasts the 
Apostolic institution of the forty days." 
In those early days the law of fasting was 
very strictly enforced and kept. Only one 
meal a day, and that to be taken in the 
evening, was permitted. 
Obviously, we cannot be expected to fol-
low all of these suggestions, but all of us 
can be mindful of these few rules: 
First, recognize that your soul stands 
in need of penance. 
Second, determine upon some particular 
practices of self-denial. 
Third, decide upon some devotions and 
p1·ayers beyond your ordinary ones. 
Fourth, be faithful in adhering to these 
practices and devotions throughout the 
whole season of Lent. 
Lent will be for you, then, not a mere 
word or name distinguishing a part of the 
year; but it will be, as it is meant to be, 
a time of spiritual profit and spiritual 
growth. 
How Strong Is The 
Catholic Press In U.S.? 
Trick lings 
"So you met your wife at a 
dance. Wasn't that romantic?" 
"No, embarrassing. I thought 
she -was home, taking care of the 
kids." 
Ed. Note: The lollowinR text is in part a reprint of an 
article which appeared in Our Sunday Visitor, Feb. 1, 
by Father Ted, SSP. We believe it is particularly inter-
estinR in view of the fact that February is Catholic 
Press Month. 
According to Editor and Publisher, there were 1,763 daily news-
papers in the United States in 1947 with a combined circulation of 
well over 50,000,000 copies--four times the monthly output of the 
Catholic press. New York City's four leading dailies alone add up 
to 4,573,346 copies. The total of dailies, weeklies, semi-weeklies and 
tri-weeklies is over 12,000. 
/l'he Catholic pre!ls has !our Catholic magazines number 
dailies in the United Stau~ about 4.00 with a combined cil'-
none in English! Two have a 
Poli!Oh reading audience, and the 
others are in Lithuanian and 
Czech respectively. Combined, 
they total a circulation of 
113,668. 
c:ulation of 10,127,036 copies. 
Five of the leading ones account 
for one-fifth of that number, 
each with a circulation of O\"er 
300,000 copies. 
• • • 
Man o! the House: "I misa the 
old cuspidor since it's gone." 
Wife: "You missed it before. 
That's why it's gone." 
• • • 
He : If you don't marry me, I'll 
take a rope and hang myself in 
your front yard. 
She: Now, Herbert, you know 
my father doesn't want you hang-
ing around here. 
• • • 
"Mother, may 1 go out to play?" 
"Yes, daughur, but not with 
little boys, they're too rough." 
"But, mother, if I find a nice 
smooth little boy may I play with 
him?'' 
For Fine Flowers 
it's t he 
By Lee Cirillo 
Men! Do you have trouble with 
women'! Do you have powder 
burns from getting the fast 
brush-off from the so-called 
weaker sex 1 Has that little 
someone returned your Boy Scout 
Pin? (And during Boy Scout 
Week, too!) Come ~;tb me into 
that land of fantasy, commonly 
known as the female mind, while 
I try to discover whether we 
should see a dentist or a psychi-
atrist. 
Ah, here's a chanrung young 
lady. Tell me, Miss, just what 
do men do that irritates you ? 
Miss Ima Blabbermouth: "Just 
between you and me, you under-
stand I wouldn't want this to get 
around, but if there's anything 
that annoys me it's one of these 
male gossips. Talk, talk, all the 
time . . . Why my girl friend 
Mamie, this is confidential of 
course, told me a story about a 
certain guy that runs around 
with Yevette Beasely. Now this 
is just between friends and I 
wouldn't breathe a word of this 
to anyone but anyhow ... " 
Shall we leave Miss Blabber-
mouth and her back fence to con-
sult this sweet little old lady 
coming out of Prokops? Oh, 
madam, may I speak to you for 
a moment? 
Miss Prudence Schlitz: "Stop 
chasing me, you masher! I don't 
know what this world is coming 
to with you men following us 
respectable girls all over. That's 
the trouble with you men; just 
because a girl drops her hanky, 
you think you can follow her to 
her apartment at 954 South Main 
Stre&t, Apartment Two A. 
Hmpf!! A nice decent girl ain't 
got a chance nowdays." 
If your stomach isn't feeling 
to bad, we may be able to get 
a better answer from that lady 
coming out of the grocery store. 
Excuse me, madam, but would 
you be so kind as to tell me if 
there are any things 'vhich you 
dislike about the men ? 
Mrs. Esmerelda Zilch: "I did-
n't like the disagrQeable attitude 
of the salesman duling the short-
ages. But I have ~o hand it to 
my butcher, Sam Hncus, he has-
n't changed in the .ast ten years 
. . . his thumbs st;ll weigh fif-
teen pounds." 
DUE to the fact that a large 
number of educational insti-
tutions have increased their tui-
tion rates, many veterans may 
find that their total eligibility 
time for study under the G. I. 
Bill will be decreased if the 
tuition and other appropriate 
charges of the school exceed $500 
for an academic year. 
Veterans Administration today 
emphasized that for each $2.10 
which is expended for a veteran 
in excess of the $500 limit, the 
veteran exhausts one day's eligi-
bility time. VA also pointed out 
that subsistence allowances do 
not increase despite tuition costs 
in excess of $500 an academic 
year. 
Further, VA "'·ill not inc.rease 
the subsistence allowance for a 
veteran who acquires dependency 
status until the time he actually 
notifies the VA. In other words, 
if a veteran marries, thereby be-
coming eligible !or increased 
subsistence allowance, and fails 
to notify VA until five months 
later, this increa.'led subsistence 
allowance will not be retroactive 
to the date of marriage but only 
to the dale notification was filed 
with VA. 
I:N order to insure the uninter-
rupted receipt of benefit pay-
ments, veterans should notify 
The only English Catholic 
dailv ever in e:ci!';tence, the Ca-
tholic Tribune of Dubuque, Iowa, 
W&$ founded by Nicholas Gonner 
in 1899. It began and continued 
as a wecklv until 1914 when it 
made its appcarnnce semi-week-
ly. Tn 1920 the Tribune OOc:ame 
a daily nnd continued ns such 
until its demi$C in 1942. 
Distinetly Catholic youth pe~'­
iodic:tls, which number about ten 
in all, ha-.e a combined circula-
tion of o\·er 1,050,580. There are 
3,000,000 students in Catholic 
~chools in the United States. Of 
this number 2.151,000 are in 
8,100 grade scbools. The rest 
are in high schools and acade· 
mies, colleges and universities, 
normal ~chools and seminaries. 
The National Center of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine 
has information justifying a 
statement that 1,000,000 Catho-
lic children outside Catholic 
schools are receiving religious in-
struction. Prob3bly an equal 
number is yet to be reached. Of 
thb total number (2,000,000) 
about 750,000 are attending sceu-
Jar secondary schools. 
~ Jk.w~ 
AgainRt 9,749 wet~kly newl'-
papers by the secular press, ~he 
Catholic press numbers 115 w1t:h 
a combim•d circulation of 2,607,-
289. 
Our Sunday Visilor, the most 
widely drrulated Catholic paper 
in the world. reaches the home:> 
of more than 700.000 Catholic 
families. This figure includes 
ten diocesan editions. The Regis-
ter ha!< t.he largc«t circulation 
of amr rt:>ligiouc newspaper in 
the E~glish language devoted to 
<'urrent new.<>--some 650,000 cop-
ieos. 1t publishe~ ncw~paper' that 
include n national edition, five 
archdioce~an ••dition~ and 27 
dioce~an cdition:o. Those two 
wec.klie combined aceount for 
one-half the total weekly circu-
lation of the Catholic prf!.~"· 
Other new~;pap~>rl't include on~' 
Ukrnininn tri-W('(>kly and four 
.!lcmi-wecklies in forcism langu-
ages. 
Theore are four Catholic comic 
magatines totallinl! about 500,-
000 copie~. Timeless Topi:c, pub-
lished weekly by the Ca~heti­
cal Guild. has a circulation of 
O\'er 300,000 and is sold on new:s-
stancl«. 
There are about. 500 Catholic 
publications mth a total eircu-
l:ttion of 12,734,325. 
There are more than 7,000,000 
Catholic families, the Cutholic 
population in this country boin~ 
25,268,173. 
10828 Carnegie Ave. RA. 6110 
"Flowers Telegraphed Everywbertt" 
Lyon Tailors 
Invites you to help pick Cleveland' s 
Collegiate King of Jivepatter at the 
DISC JOCKEY CONTEST 
BROADCAST BY HOW IE l.UND 
OVER ST ATlON W JMO 
AT CHIN'S VICTORY ROOM 
Sunday, Feb. 22, 1948 4 to 6 p.m. 
A!ter a pointed tidbit like that 
anything would be a come-back. 
Let's try the lovely creature in 
the imitation squirrel-dyed rab-
bit jacket. I beg your pardon, 
my dear, but could you tell me 
what you dislike about men and 
their habits? 
Miss Lorene McNab: "I just 
hate the type of man that tells 
a girl something to get her to 
mnrry him and then after she 
sticks her neck out, she finds 
out what a louse she hooked. 
Take my sister's husband for 
example. He promised her a 
diamond as big as her thumb 
when he proposed to her . . • 
and the only ring she got from 
him so far is the one he leaves 
in the tub every Saturday night." 
Have you been taking notes, 
"\!on ? No? that's too bad; these 
observations should be recorded 
for posterity. Ah, there's a like-
ly prospect; let's question that 
intelligent looking woman over 
there. Tell me, madam, what 
irritates you about men? 
Mrs. Mary Muddle: "I dislike 
the way all men think women 
are stupid concerning world de-
velopments and things of that 
nature. 
"I don't know exactly why 
Pres. Truman .repealed the Taft-
Snodgr8138 Income Deprecation 
Bill; however, I'm sure he had 
every good reason for doing it. 
And then these men say that 
women don't understand poll· 
tics." 
flow about tryiBg just one 
more time? Surely, our luck 
can't all be poor. Ah, here's a 
sweet young thing sitting on the 
chest of that Marine. Excuse me, 
Miss, but is there anything about 
men that annoys you? 
Miss Grace Less, (generally 
referred to as "the beast" by her 
more intimate friends) : "Frank-
ly, I love them all and, ah, you 
can call me Gracie, big boy." 
Shall we make a quick exit 
to deliberate upon our impres-
sive collection of data'! Perhaps 
after you have digested the in-
disputable facts we have gleaned 
from some of the more depend-
able females seen flitting about 
the bargain basement of Sears 
and Roebuck, you will be better 
able to. cope with the problems 
generally thrust upon adoles-
cents in their quest for love and 
response. 
VA ~mm~atetY of any change 
of address. Government checks 
cannot be forwarded from one 
address to another. Unless VA 
is infonned of the new address, 
the checks delivered to the old 
address must be returned, pend-
ing proper notification. 
• • • 
V ETERANS presently enrolled 
for study who discontinue 
their trruning under the G. I. 
Bill before they have exhausted 
their period of entitlement to 
training at government expense 
must obtain a "supplemental 
certificate of eHgibility" from 
VA before they re-enter train-
ing. 
This "suplementary certifi-
cate of eUgibility" indicates the 
amount of additional training to 
which the veteran is entitled at 
government expense after the 
amount of time previously used 
in training has been deducted. 
• •• 
THE deadline for conversion of 
term. insurance to one of the 
pennanent plans is eight years 
from the original date the term. 
insurance was issued prior to 
January 1, 1946. G. I. insurance 
issued after that date may run 
on the term. plan for five years 
under existing legislation. 
• • • 
V ETERANS are not required 
to pay attorneys or agents 
for representing them in rqone-
tary claims against the Veterans 
Administration, VA said today in 
answer to numerous recent in-
quiries. 
FOR 
R E A L 
f R U IT 
TASTE 
Friday, February 13, 1948 
COMES A DAWN 
Facts On Frustration Gaine d 
From Standing In Phil. line 
By Bohn 
"A ND what did you think of the philosophy line last regis-
tration ?" we asked a pale, cringing student, from an 
appearances a recent victim of a near tragedy. 
The fellow looked up from an old apple strudel he had 
been peeling, fumbled with an electric switch and said, "Will 
you put the plug in, please? It's not connected, you know." 
We put the plug in. "About the philosophy line ... what 
did you think?'' 
He shuffled an imaginary deck of cards for a moment, then again 
looked up. "Ever see an oysterman's unabridged ditch mauler? Ever 
see a wild growth o! tall, dank tundra startle?" 
We were of course baffled. "No!" we chorused. 
"The moon is a silver scimitar. The moon is a golden galleon toss-
ing on an endless sea." 
We stood aghast; we f'lnbbered at one another incoherently. "But 
the philosophy line ... " 
• • • 
"Bang by your philosophy line," he shouted, twisting his neck in 
a fearful gesture of defiance. "Onu I was a philosophy major, full ripe 
in the devious ways of the baffling syllogism. Painstakingly I felt my 
cautious way through the world of thought. I took Descartes apart, 
cracked the ancient mysteries enshrouding the concept of ehange, began 
seeing through being, master ed Hegel, Sloegel, Regal and Budweiser." 
• • • 
His voice cracked at Regal, but he continued falteringly. "I was 
at the stage when I could almost penetrate the unimpenetrable, but 
those lines, those queues, oh those awful hours of waiting and waiting 
and waiting. They were too much-much too much. Something snapped 
and whereas before I could unravel the human mind, now I can't eveq 
unravel a damp cigarette butt." 
"You're gibbering and slobbering," interrupted someone from the 
back of the room. 
"Lines, lines, lines," the student kept babbling over and over. He 
shuffled the imaginary deck o! cards. 
Pity the Athlete But Don' t Spare the Press 
Why is it nowadays that. when an athlete checks out of school the 
hometown news house must invariably bury its readers under an ava-
lanche of explanation-and then some? Let's take an texa.mple. 
Joe Crunch, the all Big-Two flatback, who supports his mother, 
father, wife, !our kids and the lady next door, is forced, under the cir-
cumstances, to turn jobwards, and he's the most promising thing in 
shoulder pads since Harry the Horse ran wild against Tapocketa U. 
·ten years ago. Only a first-quarter soph, Joe sells his books, turns in 
his sweat socks and announces to the coach, "Be seein' ya ... l'm off 
to the water works." 
• • • 
)leanwhile, "Scoop" Holinhead, local ace sports reporter, thumbing 
through a routine stack of press release8, makes a startling diseo..-e.ry. 
There at the bottom of a sheet of copy shines a Jine which says, "Oh. 
yes, Joe Crunch, flatback, will not be back next season. Home responsi-
bilities have forced rum to drop college and seek employment.,. 
••• 
"Scoop" can see it all now: an unhappy existence at school follow-
ing an unhappy childhood, family problems at borne, no transportation, 
no lunch money, uncertain and failing health, falling eye lashes, a case 
of post-war jitters. 
"The kid's a nervous wreck," writes "Scoop" in the morning edition. 
"Why he can't even write his own name." As a matter of fact, Joe 
never could write his own name; he was majoring in bread pudding 
all the time. "Scoop" concludes his masterwork with a fiery denunciation 
of football, college education, Communists and atomic war. 
And the poor paying public unknowingly eats it up. 
Anybody had indigestion lately? 
Current Bl.,.ings On ~oses In the News 
John Sedlak, watehchann jewel salesman at Carroll, of!ers custo-
mers bargain gems and sterling silver at reduced rates. For the skeptics 
he offers a biting service complete, right down to the last aalad fork. 
If you discover an imperfection, John throws in a life's subscription 
to the well-known magazine, "Silver in Yoor Bicuspids." John's motto: 
"I'd rather eat off sterling than sleep." 
• • • 
Jim Gilchrist doesn't believe in term. papers. Determined to find 
out why, we asked him last week. "Why are yon an unbeliever, Jim!" 
The unbeliever disentangled himself from a copy of the Carroll Quar-
terly, brushed aside two or three contributors and wailed, ''What the 
average term. paper needs is less paper and more tennination. They 
say that when you give a man a foot he takes a mile. But give a man 
a term paper and he's more likely to take cocaine." 
"But, Jim," we countered, "what's a term paper among friends?" 
"Whose friends?" came the rebuttal. 
Meet the Fa~nlty • • • 
Dr. J ames F. O'Donnell would 
be equally at home reading 
Cicero, Plato, Chaucer or Mark 
Twain. 
Now teaching in both the 
Classical Language and English 
departments, Dr. O'Donnell is 
well known to Carroll's contin-
gent from Cathedral Latin where 
he taught English and Latin in 
1945~. 
Born in Portage, New York, 
in 1910, he was destined to re-
main a dairy farmer but for a 
four-year scholarship in classical 
languages at the College of Holy 
Cross. Following this training 
ile went on to Catholic Univer-
sity where he was awarded his 
Ph.D. in 1934. 
He comes to Carroll with a 
-wide teaching background which 
includes Instructor of c;rassics 
at Creighton university, 1933-6, 
and a sojourn of seven years as 
Professor of Classics at Stton 
Bill college. 
"Outside of teaching, my wife 
and the raising of four ehildren 
take a.11 my leisure time," he 
admitted, "but I still have my 
dairy farm." 
Photography at its best - Anywhere, Anytime 
Weddings, Banquets, Groups, Dinnei- Parties 
DON UNGAR 
MOVIES - STILLS 
W Ashlngton 1069 13303 Southview Ave. 
Since 1890 offering 
the finest in dairy products 
to Cleve landers 
ME. 1080 4902 Denison Ave. 
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Streaks In Stretch Drive Against Detroit Tonight 
THE COFFIN 
CORNER 
By Chris Hawkins 
COACHES HERB EISELE AND NORB RASCHER have finished wiping their brows for another semester, have 
changed into fresh sweat suits, and may now be seen prancing 
around the campus with new and varied versions of the fa-
mous Dale Carnegie personality smile. The reason? Carroll's 
athletes came through the mid-year hurricane almost 100 
per cent unscathed. 
New Noses in the News 
A few new faces appeared on the local scene with the start of the 
semester. Freshman George Reilly will have a running mate in new-
comer Bob Roper from Campbell Memorial hlgh school and more re· 
cently from Northwestern. Bob towers 6'9" and packs 200 pounds. 
While with the Wildcats, he played end on the grid squad and center 
on the Big Nine outfit's cage team. Welcome Bob! 
Greetings and salutations also to Dick Daugherty, brother of 
"Tiny Tim" now on the hoop squad. Dick played t.he first half of the 
season for t.he Akron Zippers and was a vital cog in Coach Russ Beich· 
ley's machine. He won letters in basketball and baseball last year .. . 
lhing out the mat for Ed Langowski, former Glenville star, who made 
his debut against Gannon last Tuesday. Ed is 6'3", weighs in at 215 
pounds and will see a lot of action on the gridiron next season . . . 
Speaking of football, Professor Eisele's annual conditioning class for 
overweight, short-winded athletes is scheduled to commence about the 
finlt of March. 
Cox Breaks Through; Sig Rivals Atlas 
Jim Cox finally broke into the scoring colunm against Gannon, 
dropping through two field goals and as many charity tosses for a 
total of six markers ... Frosh Sig Holowenko retained his Northeast 
Ohio A.A.U. weightlifting ti tle at Swiss Hall on Jan. 18 by topping the 
heavyweight division wilh lifts of 260 pounds in the two-hand press, 
245 in the two-hand snak h and 290 in the clean-and-jerk. Freshmen 
Ken Tietjin and Sil Petti placed in the meet also, Ken pulling down 
the number three spot in the 165-powtd class and Sil capturing second 
honors in the 136-pound bracket. 
Marshall college has been added to the '48 grid card to r ound out 
the toughest schedule in r ecent Carroll history. The line-up includes 
the opener against Dayton's Flyers on Sept. 25, with Toledo, Youngs-
town, Baldwin-Wallace, Case, Niagara. Marshall, Xavier and Bowling 
Green f ollowing in order. Blue Streak fans will be treated to four home 
tilts plus two more, B~W and Case, being. played in the area. 
Doyle and Kissel Start Burning Meshes 
Orchids to Eddie Doyle on breaking into the starting Streak line-up. 
Ed has chalked up 32 points in his last three games, and is nearing the 
century mark for the season. In 1942, the wiry Wheeling eager was 
high point man for the Streaks with 150 ... Going like a house afire 
also is Don Kissel who has been living up to pre-season expectations 
ever since the advent of Leap Year. The Blond Bomber bas meshed 96 
of his 189 total in the last 8 games. 
Frosh Carry Greater Cleveland League 
Carroll's freshman basketball squad, playing as the Greater Cleve-
land League All-Stars, shellacked the Cleveland Browns recently, 61-36. 
Playing with the winners were Carrollites Tom Nolan, John Kappos, 
George Reilly and Joe Petkovic. The G.C.L. might be well dubbed the 
J.C.U. intra-mural league since nine Carroll first year men play first 
string ball for four of the amateur clubs. Sher lock Typewriters claim 
Rudy Shaffer, Tom Nolan, and George Kappos; Resenblums have 
George Reilly and AI Stem; Blepp.Coombs includes Joe Petko\>lc and 
Anderson Springs number John Kappos, Ed. Schuh and Tom Doyle 
on their roster. 
Purcell Answers Gaul's Prayer 
The return o! Kelly Purcell has been like a shot of adrenalin to 
Coach Frank Gaul who found himself in dire need of a 165 pounder 
when Tom Dobbins was for~d to give up his ring activities. Kelly was 
champ in his battalion while at Annapolis and was a member of last 
year's mitt squad. The husky, former West hlgh star also brought 
sighs of relief from Coach E isele sin~ Kelly is also an outstanding 
end prospect. 
Tedesky Moves Up In State 
Forward Bob Tedesky is presently 11th in the state in scoring with 
194 points ... The new face seen around the Athletic offices belongs 
to Danny Mormile who has signed as backfield coach to fill out Carroll's 
ever increasing athletic staff. Danny cavorted for Carroll in the late 
30's and at Holy Name assisted Joe Gavin who now holds the reins ab 
Dayton U. S'funny situation with Eisele and Gavin being arch rivals 
on the gridiron and Gavin's former right arm wcrldng against him ... 
Birthday greetings to footballer George Putnicki who will be 26 on 
Feb. 22. 
Ping-Pong and Georgetown! 
SpOrts in the News. Athletic Director Gene Oberst recently an-
swered in the negative a letter requesting a match with Carroll's Ping-
Pong team ... Varsity or reserve? Georgetown university has been 
added to Frankie Gaul's list of boxing opponer.ts this year. The Streak 
glovers meet the Hoyas on Feb. 28 in the auditorium . . . By the by, the 
mitt team holds the distinction of being the only undefeated athletic 
team in Carroll history .•. Tomorrow night the betters meet DePaul 
in the gym ... Why not take it in? 
Improvement Program for Latin Gym 
Wbat Cathedral Latin gym needs is a Pilsener Cellar, it seems. 
The poor show of attendance at the 107th Street Iloor doesn't speak 
well for the student body ... Speaking of the P. Cellar-the favorite 
meeting place for Blue and Gold supporters-it seems that the fans 
are merely paying a six-bit cover charge to drink under the stands 
while the cagers play their hearts out to a meager few hoarse voices 
•.. What ever happened to the Booster Club? 
SU66ESTED BY 
KENNEl~ f. HOOGE 
R£NS$~1.AeR 'POLY. INST. 
" I a lso inat a1led tast in g equipmen t 
so h e could enjoy Dent yne Chewing Cum!" 
"Wire me (or sound, and I' ll tell the world-
Dentyne's delicious! Wit h each m echanical 
munch and muscle, f really enjoy Dentyne'a 
refrcahinr, long-lastin ~t Ravor l Dentyne is 
keen chewin~r gum I He lps keep teet h- white, 
&mile• brigh t!" 
Dentyne Cum-Made Only By Adama 
:DePaul Boxers 
Out to Defeat 
Streak Mitters 
De Paul university will be out 
to halt the hard-hitting Blue 
Streaks, and to earn their first 
victory in inter-collegiate boxing 
tomorrow night jn the Carroll Au-
ditorium. Coach Frank Gaul's 
pugilists will be seeking their sec-
ond straight victory of the season. 
Bouts will get under way at 8 
p.m. with eight matches scheduled 
and with a possibility of a few 
more being added pending the 
number of boxers available. 
De Paul will be making their 
debut in inter-collegiate boxing 
when they tangle with the Streaks. 
They have had two intramural 
matches but have never competed 
against other co1leges. 
Chicagoans Lead DePaul 
Nation's Top Teams 
To Wind Up Season 
By Jack Cooper 
John Carroll University's basketball quintet stat·t the 
f inal lap of their 1947-48 schedule when they seek their f irst 
Arena win tonight against the Titans of Detroit university . 
The Streaks, \\"ith straight wins over Case and Gannon, 
will try to make it th1·ee in a row in the f irst game of the 
Arena's double bill. Can·oll was victorious in an early season 




, the Det roiters have shown .stetldy 
improvement. 
Kt>men Leading Scort>r 
The Titans nre paced by Chuck 
Kemen, high scoring guard, who 
dropped in 20 points against Quito 
university of Ecuador to become 
the third highest scorer in Titan 
C<'lge history with a total of 473 
A sharp-shooting Akron Zipper points. Hit> !K'a~on total is 128 
quintet chalked up its second vic- points. 
tory of the season over Carroll, Another of Detroit's !'COring No information is available re-
garding the boxers' previous e."t-
perience. All but one of the De 
Paul fighters hails from Chlcago. 
The one out-of-town lad hails 
from Fort Benning, Ga. Chlcago 
has always had the reputation of 
turning out good fighters, so it 
looks like the home-town leather 
pushers will l1ave their hands full. 
The De Paul boxing coach is 
Paul C. Mall, a graduate of Penn 
State in 1941. 
. 80-66, at the Arena, Friday. Feb. threats is sophomore Brenden Mc-
5. As usual, the opposition was Namara: "'~0 is one of the pri~ci­
red-hot as thev clicked from every pal rea:-on:> f or the marked un-
point on the c"ourt to make 49 per p~ovement in the Detroit squad. 
cent of their attempts. I Like the rest of the squad, which is 
Carroll was doing n great job in composed mostly . of sophomorell, 
bottling up Akron's ace, Hank l\Ic~amar~ has gamed \·~luable ex-
Vaughn, until Cal Moore and Bob penence Sl_nce. the opcnmg o! the 
Dn Kissel, Blue Str eak forward, meshes two points in the Areua Walker cut loose to do all the season. ~IS . Jmproved piny l1a~ 
game against Akron. Zi pp ers F rank Wahl, Cal Moore (24) and damage. M:ooro who operated moved hm1 mt_o the second spot 
Hank Vaughn (14) get set for a rebound. under the bask~t, garnered 22 am?""!t U1e le~dmg s~orer:; and the 
• • • points; while Walker's set shots majon ""!of hls 88 pomts have been 
C II R 5 tted 19 k 
scored m the last seven gamell. 
Purcell Back In Fold 7 3 I ne mar ers. D kel G" T ' Ed 
Car roll's squad was bolstered by arro omps, - : Blue Streak Don Kissel made 17 un IVCS Ji ang g e 
the return of Kelly Purcell, last 1 counters, but his gallant efforts , The ~eason rcc~rd of _lhc in· 
year's All-University champion in c T h F II 5 5 were lost in the rampaging Zipper I 'nders 18 n~t too •mpres!;we, but 
the 166-pound class. Purcell trans· ase ec a s. 8- I attack. •. ~fP~~;~ol.Jk~Ii~~%~~et~et'.'\tt;>~'\~~ 
ferred back to Carroll after a short / Young~to~n WmR, 81-54 Xotre Dame would spoil a lot or 
stay at Annapolis. While at An- By Jim !\tiller J ack Chr1stcm turned out to be team records. netroit's record for 
napolis, he won the 165-pound a one-man te~m with 36 points as I the season is three wins in four-
championship of his battalion. The Blue Streaks came through with their top perform- he paced h1s teammates, the U!en games, but their Dunkel rnt-
Also ready to go will be Chet ance of the present campaign in overwhelming an outclassed Youngstown Penguins, to an 81· ing is 42.6 compared to Ca rroll's 
Zychowski, 125-pound class, and Gannon college quintet, 73-51, at Cathedral Latin gym last 54 victory over the OO\\;ldered Blue 42.1. 
Ed Kelly, 130-pound class. Both Tuesday night. Hitting the hoops for 33 per cent of their Streaks, at Youngstown, J an. 21. Bowling Green a nd ~farquette 
boys suffered cut eyes the day attempts, the Blue and Gold cagers put on a show of rare _Unable to stop_ the ~anky Chr is- are the headliners of the remain-
before the Bradley bouts and were shooting accuracy to sink 33 field t~m, Carroll tnulcd .A-16 at. the I ing games on the Streaks' r.ched· 
unable to participate. goals and added 7 char ity tosses beautifully executed play with Lar· f1rst quarter, . 38·31 at halft1me, ule, but t wo games wilh Kent 
Zirin, Downs Are J udges in 10 tries to drown the Er ie, Pa., ry banging in the fi rst brace of and the Pengums held a comfo_rt- Slate promise t.o be rough. Bowling 
Carmen Barth, Olympic middle- hoopsters. markers. Bob Tedesky made it abl~ 68-41 lead after the th1rd Green, who leads the nation in 
· ht h · 1932 "II · 4-Q when he hit the meshes from penod we1g c amp m • Wl agam Doyle Leads Streaks · number of wins with 19 in 24 
serve as referee. Alex Zirin, sports the side, but J im \\rrute sank two Larry Howland and Don Kissel games played, will invade the 
writer on the Cleveland Plain Little Eddy Doyle, although suf· quick ones to knot the count. Don paced the Streaks with 11 and 10 Arena on Feb. 27. The Bee Gees 
Dealer; and Ollie Downs of the fering the effects of a severe Kissel sent the St reaks into t-he points respectively, but it just was hold third place in the notion in 
D A C .11 al be b k ce>ld, sank 6 from the field and lead with his patented one-handed t h k 11 0\VDS • • Wl so ac added a f ul attem t to lead Car· h no enoug to spar a ra y to meet team offense and rnnk seventh in 
a~ their jobs of _judges. All three r oll's ra~paging :quad with 13 ~u~~a~~t, ~n~a~~n~:ei~e~~at~~ the f iery Youngstown _at tack . the Mid-~est. ~tn~dings. Theil· 
dld a very good JOb at the Bradley markers Larry Rowland pla"'" ng r th t'l th f" 1 J. C. U. Drops W•ttenberg Dunkel rating JS 69.3. 
tch . ve de 1·s·on made W'"' • • ;r • rom ere un 1 e ma gun. . . ma • e ry c 1 '""' a bang-up game in the pivot spot . On J an. 17 at Sprmgf•eld, t he Marquette HaR Fair Record 
applaudc? by the spectators. The followed with 11 points, whtle Don Reserves on Scormg . Spree picture was the exnct opposite ns Marquette's record is not qmle 
timers Will also be the same. They ''Blond Bomber'' Kissel came At the outset of the fmal qua:- Bob Tedesky racked up 25 points so fabulous, but the Hillloppers 
are Eugene Kramer, graduate of through with 9 Scoring honors! ~r Cooch Norb Rasclier_ sent m wJth some fancy hook shooting t o hold a win over Bowling Green. 
Purdue in 1931, and AI Gaul, for the evening ·'tlo\'\ever went to his reserve team, ~leCorml~k, Dan- lead Carroll to a 65-58 victory over Playing most of their games 
graduate of Carroll in 1940. Dr. Fred RaYen G:mnon's O:,. ... Je-eyed ner, F~ank Daugher ty, J lm Coxd the Wittenberg Tigers. against Big Nine competition, t heir 
F k Ro ·n Medi 1 ' .. and B11l Howland. The secon 
ran . gers wt serve as - I center, who bagged 19 to keep the stringers went wild in the final I Bob stole the ball at ev~ry turn, :::e\'en \\.ins against nine losses is 
cal Offtcer. 'game f rom becoming a rout . Raven ten minutes, notching 23 points and broke through the W1tte_nberg not too good but they too are 
Probable Card scored 17 of hls total in the last :md counting on 42 per cent of their defense to ~core 13 markers m t he beginning to hit their s tride. Car-
Probable starters for Carroll half. shots. Danner slapped in two re- (Con tinued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) 
are Chet Zychowski, 125 lbs.; Ed Gannon Defense Fails bounds and McCormick hung up ---
Kelly, 130 lbs.; Rich Snider, 185 ' Gannon tried ever yth ing in the ~ field goals in 6 attempts. Cox 
lbs.; Bob Geis, 145 lbs.; Jack I books to stop the Streak surge, hit the scoring column f or the 
Radican, 155 lbs.; Kelly Purcell, switcbing from a zone to man-f or- f irst time this season by counting 
165 lbs. ; John Buckon, 175 lbs.; man throughout the tussle. Better 4 from the field and 2 on free 
and Gene Burns, heavyweight. ball-handling, speed and a deeid· t hrows. With less than a minute 
De Paul's probable starters are ed height ~dvantage seemed to to play and the score 69-49 the 
Dave lr!illon, 125 lbs.; Henry Rad- mak~ the di!fer'"ce between the fans S<:reamed !or t.he Streaks to 
cliffc, 180 lbs.; Bernie Karlin, b~tthng squ9:ds. Larry Howland, hit the 70 mark, and McCormick 
185 lbs.; Clarence Telkes, 145 lbs.; Jim ~cCorm1ck and Jack Danner and Cox obliged with two last 
Don Ameidi, 156 lbs.; Frank Rob· effectively controlled bot~ back- minute goals. 
ter 165 lbs . Eddie Kocher 175 boards and forced the Ene boys Case Defeated 58·51. 
'lbs:· and Ca~l Engstrom 180 lbs. to shoot from f ar out on t he Case Tech suffered its second 
' ' court. Retbnck of the season at the hands 
Carroll jumped into the lead on of the Blue Streak cagers 58-51 
Bradley Loses 5 - 3 the tip-off when J ohn Gallagher on Feb. 7 at Cathedral Latin gyn1. 
1lOd Larry Howland completed a (Corrtinued on Page 4) 
Led by the first-round knockouts 
by Gene Burns and J ack Radican, R ,., 
the Carroll mitters defeated a Who Ja ha 's eCa'PlUre .1. on 
strong Bradley Tech team on Jan. ·U~ • ".r 
Meet The Streaks 
Bill 
17 by a score of 6 to 3. s • [. M B 1• L 
Don Richards, 126-pounder of •not ln • OW zng eague Larry 
Carroll, started the ball rolling r h d th t Two of the mainstays of the J ohn Carroll cage squad who have 
when he won by decision over Ed After a long, hard fight, the Who-da-~'s reac e e op helped it weather its stormy season are the basketball twins, Larry 
Monser of Bradley for Carroll's in the I-M Bowling League. Hot on the heels of the Spectres and Bill Howland. Larry, clever pivot man on the Blue and Gold hoop 
fi rst point. since Nove~ber ~hen they lost the lead to. the Spectres, the , squad, holds the number two spot in team scoring, while Bill, yowtger 
Bradley, however, came back in Who-da-ha s regamed the top spot by beating the Gangsters member of the brother act and one of the hardest playing members 
the second match to even the score for three points. The Spectres had lost the lead when the of Coach Norb Rascher's squad, has racked up fewer points, but his 
at one all. The fight was stopped Greek DT's surprised them and nailed two points. j pressing defensive play. has made him invaluab le.. . 
in the second round because of a ln the only other change in the . Both Larry and B•ll performed at Central hJgh school, L.'lrry m 
cut over the right eye of Blue standi th ., ., ., ., "'s dropped Gangsters, 203. Top senes for the 1941 and 1942, while Bill starred for the Red and Blue in 1942 and 
Streak Tom Campion, and Brad- from ~~;. toe s~th. ~l~ce as t hey week was rolle~ by JuHas ~ukys of 1943. 
Icy's 130-pounder, Don Page, who were whiU!wasbed by the Drift- the Who-da· ha s, 532, _while JoJ:n Separated by the war, both boys rejoined forces on last year's Blue 
was ahead at the time, was award- woods. Starting the new semester O'Donn~ll was breathing on h1s s .treak squad, Larry gaining _Ohio-Conference honorable mention for 
ed the fight. the standings have the Who-da-ha's neck With 512. his slellar play. Larry and Bill accounted for approx imately 25% ot 
Then Rich Snider, 135-pounder, in the lead with the Spectres Giz· One of . the best ga~e~ of the the Streaks' 1,038 point total in 1946, while Larry garnered 210 oi 
a very aggressive and smart fight- B F l' '1i " ., 1.;., " 's day saw both teams hlttmg 800. that total ! or third spot in team scoring 
moes, ar 1es, " sse. • · · · · ' The Who-da ha's with 815 nosed B"ll h d · · er, put Carroll back on top with a Gangsters King P ins s~aks Drift- • • ' 1 , w o stnn s 6'1", entered the Army in 1944 and serv~ two 
decision over Bradley's Bob Zicaro. woods G;eek DT's, Fadeouts, and out the Gangsters who had 808.. ' y ears, during which time he played basketball f or t he Camp Lei!, Va., 
The fighting Braves of Bradley the T~il Enders following in that The matches next Thursday "?~ All-Stars both seasons. The outstanding hero in this twenty-one-year· 
would not stay under, however, as order. 
1 
f~at~~ the Wh~hda-~a's ~eet \VI\ old athle~'s eyes is his older brother, Larry. 
Leland Morgan, 145-pounder , edged H' h d . ere f ew t e IZmoes. e a ngs ers WI Twenty-two-year-old Larry is two inches taller than his brother 
John Sweeney to knot the count at . ~g games an s~~~c; :emester. tangle with the Bl~wou~s; t~e He en~red the ?'!avy in August, 1943, and served for three year~. Larry 
two all. :-esih!.;::~::~b~f week were roll- ~aksB andFI9~eek dD;' ; ? ~I! mwill"xl. also gamed service cnge experience while playing at Pearl Harbor and 
.. - S t • ue ar 1es an · · · · · s at Ford Island 
The~~~~~u~r:,O~l'~::est .. ~ock- ~7 by an~d :~~:en:i~el~:er p:; tlz~ ' match . ~co:es, th~l.e the Ttl ~n~- The lnn~y. center a~s? played baseball f or Pearl Harbor, holding 
i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;o;' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ers WI r~ 
0 
IVa up .ftw ~~r down the th1rd base pos1t10n and balling well over .300 in 19,15. 
names ag~mst th~ Dn . 0 s. Academically as well 8!1 athletically these two likeable brothers 
Spectres w•ll be trym.g to chmb at ha\·e established enviable record!! during their short time at Carroll. 
th.e exp~n!le ?f the Misses. and the Both are B-B students-c.npital B's ! or basketball a nd grades. FAIRMOUNT THEATRE 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., February 12-13-14 
W ILLIAM POWELL in 
11The Senator Was lndiscre~t'1 
Starting Sunday, February 15 
JUN E ALLYSON in 
11GOOD NEWS11 
Kmg Pm!! wtH try to fade out the Well liked and respected both on and off the court, these two Blue 
Fadeouts. Str~k hoop star!; have two. more seasons of basketball eligibility re· 
1-M Standings 
1 Who-da-ah"" a;; 
2 Spectres - l.& 
3 Gl%1n0e!l --- --- - 29 
~ BAr P'liell - 28 
5 Ml~ 28 
G ! ~??'I 
7 Gnnrsl" ra -- -.- 2r. 
" Jllt)'ll'(>lllll ·-- !!5 
9 Ki ng P lus _ - -v:l:! 
10 Soak s 21 
11 OrlfiW"CiodS - .21 
lZ G re~k DT'!I -- 21'1 
1~ Fad~UU! -··-----·--17 
H Ta I l"n 1~1"11 --· . - -10 
Ind ividual Leaders 
I O'Dn , , , I 169 
Z K"ll•·:, - 1'.0 
3 Under _ 58 
4 \ \ 'OOdll --·- &8 
& Proch u lcll. _ -· _ ----llia 
mammg and Coach Rascher lS depending on them to account for a high 
percentage of Carroll's points in the future. 
Remember you; Sweetheart with a 
gilt lor V a Ientine' s Day 
Saturday, February 14 
CA MPUS DRUG 
Right on your campus 
• 
" 
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NFCCS Delegates Four Alumni Earn 
Convene in_ T ol~do Reserve Degrees 
The Student Rchcf Dnvc, of Four alumni of John Carroll 
\\"hich the recent Sodality Raffle Univel"$ity. received the degree of 
and Clothe:- Drive were phases. Rnchelor of Laws !rom the Frank-
will forman~· become n project lin Thomas Backus School of La\\·, 
of !.h~ :\PCCS nt their conv('ntion \\'estern Reserve university, Cle,·e-
land, Ohio, at the Convocation ior 
al )hn· ).fansa Collc~c. Toledo. con!erriltl!' degrees, February 2, 
l)n S .• tu.rda~·. Feb. U. 1948, at 10 a.m. They are: John 
Carroll's reprt!sentnlives nt this Vincent Corrigan, William John 
meeting will include Thuma:< )lc- nowling, )lartin Francis Franey 
Ma11nmon, t<enio1· delegate, Rcgin- and Edward William Kilrain. 
aid Lyman, junlot· delegate, Thom-
as \\'estropp, and John Na~sif, 
newly-appointed chahmnn or the Down Riders 
Social commi,;sion. Part of the du-
The ReY. Daniel A. Lord, S. J .. is shown above counseling a student during the recent uppercta .. s retreat. 
Miffers Blast 
(C~ntinued f rom Page 3) 
out of the evening. At 1:40 of the 
first round .Jack Radican let fly 
with a right uppercut that caught 
Bradley's 155 pounder, Ronald Tre-
land square on the chin knocking 
- him out. This gaye Carroll the lead 
which they did not relinquish the 
rest of the evening. 
Tom Dobbins, Carroll's 165-
pound slugger, won n split decision 
over Bradley's John Hamilton, and 
this gave the Streaks a 4 to 2 lead. 
Bradley again came back in the 
175-pound class with Roger Fay 
sporting a decision over the 
Streak's Jack Buckon to make the 
score 4 to 3 and giving them a 
chance to end the meet in a tie. 
Gene Burns, K. 0. expert of 
Carroll knocked out Lloyd Atter-
berry at 1:05 of the last round. He 
had previou:;ly knocked him down 
for a count of three, but it took 
a hnrd right cross to finish the job. 
Bow To 8-W 
News Honors Clyde Thomas 
Retiring Staff Goes For $150 
At Banquet Platter Prize 
Presentation of awards for serv-
Emerging the winner in the ices and journalistic proficiencr 
highlighted this year's annual Car- Wednesday and Thursday disc 
roll News banquet, held last Fri- jockey contest to represent John 
day, February 5, at l'ltamolen's Canoll, Clyde E. Thomas will 
Restaurant. compete with the finalists irom 
Forty-five staff members and as- Case, Fenn, and Western Reserve 
sociates enjoyed a steak dinner and for the $150 fh·st prize being of-
heard the Very Rev. Frederick E. Cered by the Lyon Tailoring Co. 
Welfle, S. J., guest-of-honor, praise to the top collegiate platter spin-
the News for progress made in the ner. 
last year, citing particularly in- The record meet, something new 
creased cooperation with the fac- in the field of intercollegiate 
ulty, newsiness, better makeup and competition, will be held in Chin's 
technique. Victory Room at 4:00 p. m. Sun-
Follow'ing his talk, Father Wel!le day, Feb. 22, and will be aired 
presented five $25 awards for over station w nto. 
individual achievement in the vari-' 
ous departments to James Wey for 
the best editorial, Frank Beaumont 
for the best news story, Chris 
Hawkins for the best feature story, 
Jack Prochaska for best photo-
(Continued from Page 3) graph and Bill Krukemeyer for 
first half. outstanding work in the business 
For carrying off honors at Car-
roll, Thomas, a freshman jn the 
College of Arts and Sciences, will 
receive at least the S2.'i in prize 
money which goes to the third 
and fourth place finishers in the 
finals at Chin's. Second place man 
will be awarded $50. The other 
contestants in the Carroll division 
were Paul ~IcEvey, John Ferrell, 
and Dick McKinley. McKinley's 
total vote was only one less than 
Thomas'. 
Ca1·roll kept plugging away at the department. 
shabby Tiger defense to close out Announcement of names of men 
the first 20 minutes ot play with a receiving keys for 1947 was made 
32-19 advantage. The Tigers roared by .Mr. Bernard Campbell, faculty 
back a.!ter intermission to cut the moderator. Mr. Campbell also an-
lead to 32-27 before Carroll could nounced a new bronze key award 
score again. given this year for three semesters 
The Streaks stemmed the tide, of service on the News staff. Men 
however, and pulled away in the given keys for 1947 were: gold 
last fh•e minutes of play to assure keys, Paul Bohn, editor, and Bob 
the win. Munley, business manager; silver 
J ackets Trip Carroll keys, Chris Hawkins, sports editor; 
The Carroll basketballers collid- William Krukemeyer, circulation 
ed with the B-W Yellow Jackets on manager; Charles Eder, feature 
J an. 16, at the Arena, but failed editor; John Humphrey, managing 
to vindicate themselves of the 83- editor; William Aspell, news edi-
51 shellacking the Jackets handed tor. Bronze keys were awarded to 
them early this season and fell to , Norman Fuerst, Frank Laveric, 
the Berea Blasters 72-43. John Prochaska, Robert Knotek, 
Carroll managed to hold B-W and Richard Sweeney. 
This group was selected to com-
pete on a basis of past experience 
in dramatics and radio, and on 
t h e quality of voice. 
Howie tLund, e!fervescrnt wax-
man for W.JMO, will emcee the 
Victory Room broadcast and the 
winner will be selected by an 
audience vote. 
Tickets for the affair are free 
and can be secured at the ticket 
office. Carroll students are urged 
to attend to lend their support to 
Thomas. 
in the first period with George ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;~;;:;:=;~5;;;:;~;;;jiiiiiji:iiji:~iij;::;iiij 
Coleman doing a top-notch job of 
commanding the backboards and 
handling the ball. 
A second quarter surge sent the 
Jackets roaring ahead, but midway 
in the second period Carroll was 
still in the game behind a 24-16 
score. Guard Dick Selgo then 
popped in 10 points in two minutes 
to give the Bereans a 35-21 inter-
mission advantage. 
Coming back, the Jackets con-
tinued their torrid pace to hike 
the lead to 53-35 as the last quarter 
got under way. Tom Lytle and 
Dob Tedeaky had eight points 
apiece to lead the in1potent Carroll 
attack which sputtered !or only 17 
baskets in 93 attempts. 
Carroll Represented Over 






Wm. L. NORMILE MA. 3360 
" Turn a frown to a smile-Insure with Normile" 
-WHERE THERE'S COKE 
THERE'S HOSPITALITY 
ties of this commission is the pt·o- (Continue<l from Page 3) 
mulgaling of a decent literalut·e 'I'he game was highlighted b~· 
code. Rev. William Murph~·. S. J., tight defensive play as both teams 
moderator of the NFCCS, will checked very closeh·. A torrid third 
head the group. quarter rally almost put the Rough 
Other important matter;; on the Riders in the lead, but the shoot-
conYention agenda are a commision ing of Bob Tedesky, Streak for-
reorganization in which the junior · ward, and Don Kissel, Carroll 
delegates will decide whnt new guard gave the Streaks a seven 
commissions ought to be set up, point lead with the clock running 
and continued discussion on the out. 
XFCCS constitution. Case possessed a definite height 
advantage which forced the Car-
At a meeting held before semes- roll five to abandon pivot plays and 
ter exams, a plan was introduced rely on long-range shooting. 
to separate Cleveland from the Tedesky led the Carroll scoring 
Detroit Region of the federation. with 16 markers followed by Don 
This region could then incorporate IGssel with 14 points. Jack New-
all the Catholic college and New- dome, Case guard, led the losers 
man clubs who wish to join. by meshing 12 points. Jim Lavelle. 
.. 
. • ' . ! .. 
. ...... 
Coming Games 
(Continued from Page 3) 
roll meets Marquette on the Arena 
floor Feb. !0. 
'Fo1-ward Gene Berce a~;ain will 
be the mainspring t'C the :!\lar-
quette attnck. Uen:e has averaged 
better than 23 point:l n gamt! in 
hi- !h·e starts ngainst Dig ~inc 
t~ams this l'em:on. He t:\llled 781 
points in his fm.::t three seasons 
of \'Rrsity pJn~· and broke all school 
scoring record:~. Berce's :!39 points 
last year ~ained him nn All-Ameri-
can selection. Gene will definitely 
be the man to stop. 
l~ini!<h With Kent 
The remaining games include 
Cannon, on Feb. 28; Witl.<'nbefl!, 
on Feb. 21, and two games with 
Kent State, l<,eb. 17 nnd Mnr. 2. 
In previou:; gnme:<, the Streaks dis-
po,..ed of Gannon and Wittenberg 
and should repent their wms. With 
Kent, it tnight be a different story. 
Kent has registet·ed wins over 
Wooster, Akron and Youngstown 
-all ,·ictors over Carroll. There is 
a little matter of revenge to be 
gained for thnt football defeat, 
however, and that might be the 
spark the Streaks need. 
Jankr forward, "'·ho sparked the 
Riders' late rally, followed New-
dome with 11 points. 




Em~>st Szorady ran uncontested 
and wns re·electc<l president of 
the Carroll Scientific academy at 
el.ctions Jan. lfL Also elected 
were William Duhigg, vice-presi-
dent, nnd Albert Siciliano, secre-
tary. Robert. H1 l w"s re-elected 
treasurer. 
Following the business end or 
the meeting, beer and pretzels 
were served, and through the COUJ'-
tesy of Dr. William J. Vogt, mod-
er.ltor of tho academy, recording,; 
were pla)·ed. 
The ncademy 'dll meet for the 
first time during the present 
:;emester Friday, Feb. 20, in Room 
llO of the Biology building. .At 
this time Sophon1ore Leonard 
Vavra will address the club on the 
subject of Poliomyelitis, commonly 
known as infantile paralysis. The 
academy's roster of new o£ficers 
,,.,m go into effect at this meeting. 
On Jan. 23 the club acted as host 
to a group of Ursuline science 
students to whom the Re,·. Henry 
F. Birkenhauer, S. J., dircct~r of 
the seismograph station, spoke on 
the basic fundamentals and opera-
tion of the seismograph. 
.. 
1 • 
. "The more I smoke 
Chesterfields the 
more I appreciate 
how good they are// 
... 
(' 
o~ .. Q~ 
J.NORTHWEST STAMPEDE" 
AN BAGLB-LION PAOOUCTION 
James Gallagher, regional chair-
man of the ~ational Student asso-
ciation, represented John Carroll 
over WTA:\1 on Jan. 31. His re-
marks highlighted sport~, the Mar-
di Gras and academic features of 
the University. 
~ I smoke Chesterfield 
Begun on Jan. 31 and continu-
ing for a thil'tee.n-week period, the 
program, sponsored by Fenn col-
lege, is currently aired over 
WT AM on Saturday night !rom 
11:15 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 








Mayfield at Lee 
A sic for il eit!ur way • • • hoth 
trade-marks mtan lhe same thing. 
IOTn£1) UND£R AUTKOIIITY O P 11ft COCA-COlA COM,~Y IY 
Cleveland Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
0 l\141, Tllo Coc.o.Cclo c_,...,.,. 
( FROM A SfllfS OF STATIMl NTS I Y NOMINENT TOBACCO F.UMEI.S) 
•• When I bring my tobacco to market I'm always 
looking for the Ligget t & lrfyers buyers because I 
know when I've got real good mild, ripe sweet tobacco 
they'll pay the top dollar for it. 
" I 've been smoking Chesterfields for about 25 
gears. I like thei r taste and I know the k ind of 
tobacco that's in them." J ~
~ TOaA.CCO FARMER 
,&lLWAYS MILDER ffiETTER TASTING @ oOLER SMOKING 
